The journeys of Primary 1 pupils at Kinloss Primary School

- % pupils attend 3 nurseries
- % pupils attend 2 nurseries
- % pupils attend 1 nursery
- % pupils attend 1 primary school
- % pupils attend 2 primary schools
- % primary 1 pupils joined as Early Entry
- % pupils attend 3 primary schools
- Friends leave due to military postings
- % of pupils below ___% attendance are military
- Emotions are heightened – transition to P1 and new school
- Home life can impact on wellbeing
- Phonic and vocabulary gap due to different nursery experiences
- Phonic and vocabulary gap due to high levels of mobility
- Different curriculums/cultures in different countries
- Parent deployed/away for training
- Emotions are heightened – transition to P1 and new school
- Home life can impact on wellbeing
- % of pupils below ___% attendance are military
- Parents deployed/away for training
- Transition to P1 and new school